
Imagine. Transform. Enjoy.
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We offer creative design solutions that are within 

budget, tailored to expectations and flawlessly 

executed. 

We have the experience, knowledge and tools to 

execute any project, regardless of the size or scale.

We have over a decade of experience partnering with 

homeowners, real estate agents, interior designers, 

hotel and restaurant owners, consultants and large 

contracting companies.

LANDSCAPING
SWIMMING POOLS
INTERIORS
EXTENSIONS
FIT-OUTS



LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Our landscape designs are based on the individuality 

of each client and the unique quality of each site. 

Our design and build services include consultation, 

concept sketches, comprehensive plans for 

coordinated execution and custom building the 

landscape to bring everything to life.

 

We balance immediate enjoyment as well as the long-

term health and beauty of your garden. 

We specialize in beautiful gardens, water features, 

gazebos and pergolas, custom designed pools and 

outdoor living spaces. 

Our landscape designers are ready to design and 

transform your space into a private paradise.
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We create all kinds of outdoor wood works. Gazebos, 

pergolas and shade structures  that are waterproof or sun 

resistant . Fences, trellises, gates, seatings, swings , benches, 

pedestals and anything that you desire can be built and 

custom created in our in-house carpentry factory. 

We create an amazing experience for you to cook and 

entertain outdoors . We offer a vast ranges of BBQ 

Equipment made in USA which includes barbecue grills 

with charcoal and gas options, rotisserie, slow cooking 

ovens, tandoors, pizza ovens and cocktail counters

OUTDOOR WOODWORKS
AND KITCHENS

WATER FEATURES
A charming pond or a waterfall can be the crowning element for 

your garden. It serve as an attractive addition and enhance the 

architecture of your home. It will enhance the aesthetic appeal 

that will increase the value of your property.

OTHER LANDSCAPING
SERVICES

Pool Bar, Outdoor Gym Areas, Fire Pits, 

Fire Lines, Vertical Gardens, Outdoor Lighting



INTERIOR DESIGN
AND BUILD

We help clients create beautiful homes that reflect who 

they are; homes that are perfect, and personal; homes 

that are lived in, and loved; homes that are glamorous, 

yet intimate.

While balance, symmetry and scale are essential 

components to any well-designed home.

The heartfelt ‘aha’ of a well-done home is born from 

a true partnership between the client and designer. 

A melding of our combined experiences and vision will 

create the fresh and authentic look that will transform 

your home into a harmonious and nurturing environment.

 

We specialize in turning your dream space into a 

tangible reality without stress and without hassle. 

We are a one-stop-shop that offers an in-house 

showroom, well-coordinated material selections, and a 

complete range of in-house execution, interior fit-out, 

contracting, carpentry, swimming pools and landscaping.
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Home office, corporate office, or a personal creative space: we help you design and build a creative space in which you will 

love to work and will feel like home!

OFFICE INTERIORS
We’ll help modify and upgrade your kitchen with changing locations of your inlet and drain points, upgrading lighting, 

appliances, and countertops.

KITCHENS
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We help to modernize and upgrade your bathrooms to suit your 

needs and to match the amazing aesthetic of the entire home. 

BATHROOMS

A well-designed wardrobe is like a piece of 

custom-crafted furniture. The right finishes, 

decorative mouldings and beautiful doors are 

designed to fit naturally into a space - and provide 

you with much-needed storage and functionality 

where none existed before.

 Features such as multiple hanging areas, adjustable 

shelving, drawers, baskets, and hampers will tailor 

the system to your needs.

Pull-out accessories such as belt, tie, scarf and valet 

rods maximise space and organisation.

A set of drawers adds storage capacity and puts 

everything within reach. Our drawers feature 

dovetail construction, undermount slides, and quiet 

soft-close mechanisms to ensure superior quality 

and a lifetime of use.

Wardrobe lighting increases functionality and 

dramatically enhances the aesthetic of a simple 

design. Options include LED and  strip lights with 

multiple switching choices.

WARDROBE
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We offer this a part of our turn-key 

home refurbishment solutions

• Paintings

• Indoor Plants

• Artificial Flower Arrangements

• Custom Sculptures,

• Murals and Artworks

• Vertical Gardens

INTERIOR 
ACCESSORIES

We provide a wide range of decorative paintings and wallpapers.

ARTWORKS & WALLPAPERS
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SWIMMING
POOLS

We specialize in custom designed swimming pool 

construction in all types, shapes and sizes including 

infinity pools, overflow pools, skimmer pools, 

plunge pools and children’s safety play pools.

We are passionate about designing and constructing 

swimming pools that blend in the overall theme 

and yet stand out to transform your space into a 

serene slice of paradise! A large body of water is 

so very calming.

 

We specialize in designing custom pools, making 

them excellent additions to enhance outdoor living 

spaces, residential buildings, hotels and schools. 

We offer a wide range of water features and 

landscape elements to complement and enhance 

your swimming pool. In today’s busy world, we are 

all looking for tranquility. We will skillfully integrate 

these elements into your landscape design to 

create a breathtaking emotional impact..
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A skimmer pool does not have an overflow channel 

and a balance tank. These are the lowest price points 

for our custom pool designs. Water level is 15cms 

below ground level. They are very common when the 

space available is less or budget is smaller.

Overflow pools are designed with an overflow channel 

and a balance tank to regulate the inflow of extra water 

into the channel and then into the tank. Water level is 

the same as the ground level. They look beautiful as 

you can see the water right on the ground.

SKIMMER POOL

OVERFLOW POOL

These pools seamlessly extend into the horizon for a 

very aesthetically pleasing and relaxing addition to 

any outdoor living area. They are raised above ground 

and appear as if they are disappearing in infinity into 

the lake or a sea. They are also raised as they make 

a beautiful water feature with a cascade when seen 

from the house.

Provides a smaller deep swimming pool that’s 

specifically designed to refresh on a hot day! We can 

enhance your plunge pool with a waterfall or other 

exquisite water feature. They are mainly built to just 

relax and are smaller in size.

INFINITY POOL

PLUNGE POOLS
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CONTRACTING
SERVICES
We specialise in Villa Extensions, Civil Works, and 

Bathroom Design making them excellent additions to 

enhance your home, residential building, hotel, or school.

 

Villa Extensions: Enhance the value of your property 

by adding extra spaces to convert lobbies, garage and 

courtyards into bedrooms, studies, play rooms and more.

Additional Rooms: We build servant quarters, external 

kitchens, gyms, spas, recreation rooms and dog houses.

Bathroom Refurbishments: We design and construct 

luxurious and spacious bathrooms that will turn your 

space into a retreat to enjoy for years to come. 

Civil Works: We offer a comprehensive range of services 

to upgrade, transform and reinvent your spaces.

MEP Works: We provide complete mechanical, plumbing 

and electrical works including wiring, cabling, power and 

data sockets. 
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CARPENTRY
SERVICES
We create woodworks to enhance ceilings, flooring and walls. 

Wall Enhancements: artificial vertical gardens, customised candle 
features, wall art, 3D wall paneling, wallpaper and more.

Ceiling Enhancements: using gypsum, wood, metal and decorative 
panels, concealed mood lighting to add a soft and elegant finish.

Wooden Partitions: open partitions crafted from wood that 
enhance living rooms and bedrooms. 

Creative Wardrobes: with space for ties, belts, jewellery, trousers, 
shoe racks, storage racks for handbags and other essentials.

Customised Furniture: bar counters, sideboards, chairs, sofas, 
coffee tables, side tables and benches.

Studies and Libraries: customised bookshelves, uniquely crafted 
desks to meet and surpass expectations.

Outdoor Furniture: custom sofas, tables, fire pot tables, swings, 
planter boxes and more.

Exterior Woodworks: gazebos, pergolas, trellises, gates, fences.



MILESTONE BENEFITS
Connections: Every project requires multiple service providers 

to execute it with momentum. We coordinate project execution 

through our long standing connections of talented and skillful 

resources and artisans. 

Approvals: We will design and draft detailed construction 

drawings and arrange approvals from relevant authorities to 

ensure a smooth sailing process from start to finish.

One Stop Shop: Our in-house showroom offers well 

coordinated material selections. We offer a complete range of 

in-house execution capabilities - carpentry, swimming pools, 

interior fit-out and landscaping. 

Project Management: Our Project Management Office has a 

trained team to run your project on time and within budget, 

providing status reports with every milestone.

In House Carpentry: Our carpentry factory custom builds all 

interior and exterior woodworks.
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“We thank you for the excellent landscaping project at 

our Villa. Our previous contractor had left us in the lurch 

and we had to redo the project. 

Even without visiting the site, Sejal sketched out a 

beautiful plan. We were entirely convinced that we have 

arrived at the right place.

After that, the way you executed every aspect of the 

project, from design to construction with deep personal 

interest and involvement is indeed worth applauding.

Your recommendations on plants, stones and materials 

helped us to remain on budget. 

We are deeply satisfied with the job completed and will 

undoubtedly recommend you to our business associates 

and friends”

Shapoor M Bhathela
General Manager 
AJMAL Perfumes

TESTIMONIALS
“We took over a villa where the existing 

garden had died and required a complete 

renovation. We met some leading landscaping 

companies and had initial conversations 

about how to create a new garden. 

Right from the start we were impressed by 

Sejal’s creativity, knowledge, experience and 

responsiveness. Also, we appreciated the 

personal interest she took in our project.

Designing the garden with Sejal was a pleasure 

as she listened carefully to our requirements and 

then proposed a number of options, adding and 

suggesting some great ideas of her own.

When the project was completed we were 

extremely pleased with our new garden and 

were glad that we had listened to the sound 

advice and guidance that Sejal had given us 

during the design stage.

 We are happy to recommend Milestone to 

anyone who wants to work closely with their 

garden designer and landscaper to produce 

a new and beautiful garden.”

Jeremy & 
Tatiana Rowson
La collection Mirador
Arabian Ranches
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CLIENT LIST
Residential Villa Interiors & Exteriors Projects (Partial List)

Mr. Karan Kumar, Hattan, Lakes Mr. Ashok Galgotia, Victory Heights Mr. Jalil Mekouar, Springs, Lakes

Mr. Hari Padmanabhan, Hattan, Lakes Mr. Sultan Zarawani, The Villa Mr. Vinod Krishnan, Springs, Lakes

Ms. Falguni Yogesh Mehta, Emirates Hills Mr. Shapoor Bathela, The Villa Mr. Mohammed Badri, Al Mizhar

Mr. Raju Shroff, Emirates Hills Mr. Raed Hassan, The Villa Mr. Sajith Ansar, Mirdiff

Mr. Raju Singh, Emirates Hills Mr. Faheem Ahmed, Old Town Burj Dubai Ms. Ellen Ming, Al Mahra, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Taher Babpour, Emirates Hills Mr. Cherif Sleiman, Victory Heights Mr. Haroun Khwaja, Al Mahra, Arabian Ranches

Ms. Kalpana Dipak Danthi, Palm Jumeira Mr. Abdulla Al Mulla, Nad Al Sheba Mr. Samer Alkharat, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Lal Ganwani, Jumeira Mr. Ali Al Fardan, Jumeira Mr. Boon Yew, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Ramesh Ramakrishnan, Emirates Hills Mr. Suresh Ahuja, Arabian Ranches Mr. Bimal Bhatia, Al Mas, Dubai Marina

Mr. Mehdi Gerami, Emirates Hills Mr. Maisan Maskati, Al Vorada, Arabian Ranches Mr. Niall McLoughlin, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Kunal Shewakramani, Emirates Hills Mr. Khurshid Vakil, Palm Jumeira Mr. Scott Fairley, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Samir Sahlya, Emirates Hills Mr. Imtiyaz Vakil, Meadows, Lakes Mr. Mohammed Mirza, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Anand Krishnan, Jumeira Island Mr. Peter Bennett, Palm Jumeira Mr. Alan Hyslop, Hattan, Lakes

Mr. Sanjay Mankani, Jumeira Island Mr. Chetan Karani, Emirates Hills Mr. Khaled Soufan, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Shekhar Patni, Jumeira Island Ms. Nazilla Valinia, Meadows, Lakes Mr. Sajid Malekpur, Emirates Hills

Mr. Muhammed Rashid, Jumeira Island Mr. Manu Jeswani, Emirates Hills Ms. Mazhar, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mrs. Dina Karam, Jumeira Mr. Vishal Arora, La Collection, Arabian Ranches Mr. Firosh Kalam, Nad Al Hammar

Mr. Ayman Elsawy, Palm Jumeira Mr. Tejinder Sodhi, Saheel, Arabian Ranches Mr. Salim Shaban, Emirates Hills

Mr. Ramapati Singhania, Meadows, Lakes Ms. Sakina Gokal, Arabian Ranches Mr. Waheed Rathore, Mirador, Arabian Ranches

Mr. Samir Sahu, Motor City Ms. Sonam Shewakramani, Hattan, Lakes Mr. Collin McDonald, Hattan, Lakes

Companies and Commercial Projects

HH. Sheikh Mohammad, Royal Yatch Ms. Hadi And Bergman Clinic, Town Centre Zaitoon Spa, Arabian Courtyard Hotel

Ms. KG International, Jafza Ms. Shattaf Jewellers, Gold Souk Silk Route, Arabian Courtyard Hotel

Ms. SNK Rolling Bearing, Jafza Ms. Concept Events, Several events Dubai Int. Marine Club

Ms. Transworld, Jafza Zen Building, Dubai Marina Sykz Hair Care Clinic

Ms. John Crane, Dubai Al Falasi Building, Rocky Real Estate Eternal Medspa, Jumeira

Ms. ITP Publishing, HO & Branch Al Nasr Building, Rocky Real Estate Oriental GT, Dragon Mart

Ms. Kontar Group, Deira Al Nasr Plaza, Rocky Real Estate IAL Shipping, Al Quoz

Ms. Legatum Ltd, Al Quoz Lootah Building, Rocky Real Estate Camfil Middle East FZCO, Jebel Ali Downtown

Ms. Afridi and Angell, Emirates Towers Grosvenor House, Rocky Real Estate ABN AMRO Bank, Academic City

Hotels & Restaurants

Burj al Arab Ibis Carlton Tower Nihal Ambassador Highland

Taj Palace Oasis Beach Moon Valley May Fair Embassy Suites Oasis Court

Jebel Ali Hotel Chelsea Tower Al Khaleej Palace Hotel Sun and Sand Rydges Plaza Dubai Palm

Dubai Marine Hotel Chelsea Al Khaleej Holiday Lotus Holiday Inn Downtown London Crown

Dhow Palace Ramada Chelsea Savoy Park Dubai Grand Ramada Continental Hallmark

Crowne Plaza Four Points By Sheraton Marco Polo Broadway Hotel Capitol Versailles

Rotana Jumeira Flora Grand Mid West Hotel Orchid Lou Lou Beach Resort Pearl Residence

Metropolitan Palace Flora Park Sapphire Apartment Sharjah Premia K Porte Inn Masgouf, Jumeirah

Sofitel City centre Arabian Courtyard Avari Dubai City Season Grand Moov Il Fume, Dubai Marina

Novotel Coral Boutique City Tower Astoria Seaview Conversations



GALLERY
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Sejal is a gifted designer and interior 

stylist with a superb and distinctive style 

that brings the freshness and vibrancy 

of nature into homes, offices, hotels 

and restaurants.  Sejal is committed to 

improving her client’s living experience 

and making the space convenient and 

useful by harnessing their ideas, wants 

and desires within their budget. 

Sejal Nagjee
Founder & Creative Director
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Interiors ContractingLandscaping Swimming PoolsCarpentry

Sejal Nagjee
Founder & Creative Director
Milestone Landscaping LLC

Milestone Carpentry
Telephone : +971.4.3409404

Fax : +971.4.3409505
Mobile :+971.55.9497312

www.landscapingdubai.com


